Bohemian State of Mind Tour
Begin your tour at the front of the Czech statue of Wenceslas at Wenceslas Square, then meander through Prague, past many hot spots, to discover the Bohemian influence on Czech architecture and art. See the Communist Secret Police Department, Kampa Island, Prague's oldest pub, and more. The tour ends at the Narodni Divadlo tram stop in Old Town.

4 hrs

Cesky Krumlov Unesco with Lunch
Spend the day exploring the Bohemian countryside and the historic shops and taverns of Cesky Krumlov, home to the second largest castle in the Czech Republic, with a lunch included. Begin at your hotel or Republic Square, and end at Republic Square. The best times to go are during the spring, summer, and fall, in order to include the castle and chateau admission.

10 hrs

Grand Prague City Tour
Take a post-lunch adventure and head out to see Prague's most interesting historical signs. The tour includes visits to Prague's most interesting historic sites, including the Municipal House, Wenceslas Square, the National Museum, Charles Square and Prague Castle before ending in Old Town Square.

3.5 hrs

Karlstein Castle Tour
Take in the sights of the stunning Karlstein Castle. Track uphill for a 20-minute walk and see the magnitude of the castle with a panoramic view and clear perspective. As you tour the interior, take in the carefully preserved gothic architecture.

4.5 hrs

Prague Beer and Czech Tapas Tour
Explore the culinary history and beer history of the Czech people with this tour of 4 beer halls and a microbrewery. Your local guide will explain the history and culture of the area as you sample 5 beers of your choice and 4 traditional beer tapas, including local dishes like pork chili and Bohemian style white cabbage.

4 hrs

Prague by Boat with Lunch
Travel by bus to the Vltava River to board an air-conditioned boat for a relaxing river cruise. Enjoy a buffet lunch, music and views of the stunning buildings and monuments of Prague all from the water. Your cruise will end on the riverbank by the Intercontinental Hotel, where you will travel back to city center.

2.5 hrs